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Academic Research
Social Networks
&
15 Strategy Tools 
What do we want/need 
to begin our research?
Articles
Where?
Tool #1: Libraries
Library Databases: 
Public access / library card
Cloud computing
From home
For example: 
The Kansas City, MO Public Library
Example of a free public library database:
(with library card number)
Proquest Research Database
http://www.kclibrary.org/?q=databases 
Search= greensburg kansas tornado
Keep it simple
362 documents found
The list is certainly 
growing. Now limit to 
specific publication 
types or topics.
Set up an email alert and 
you will get notifications 
on updates for the exact 
search “greensburg 
kansas tornado”
?
Narrow search
Tool #2: RSS

Click on the RSS feed


Tool #3: iGoogle
(as an RSS reader)
Google.com
. . . more
. . . more (again)
iGoogle


Tool #1 =  Library databases
updated by social networks
Tool #2 =  RSS feeds 
read with RSS readers
Tool #3 =  iGoogle 
RSS reader & research page
Tool #4 =  Twitter & research strategies
Twitter for research
http://twitter.com
Subscribe and begin to collect 
the people and sites you 
would like to know more 
about.
Tool # 4
Twitter Follow    
Twitter has so many features that I must 
separate the ones I use daily from the lot

Start close to home and 
build a local community
For example


Blogs, of course
Use the tools within the 
blogging software to enhance 
and update information
Post to our blog 
the info found at 
KU News Twitter
Abstract / 
Full text 

I searched for 
a free copy of 
the 
SpringerLink 
article and 
found it. . .but 
why was it 
free? More 
research took 
me here: the 
author is 
associated 
with this 
foundation 
and full text 
was here—a 
citable site 
with more 
excellent 
resources to 
use.


From KU News I posted the story on our blog. 
Twitter Feed sent the summary to our Twitter 
site. 
Tool #1 =  Library databases
updated by social networks
Tool #2 =  RSS feeds 
read with RSS readers
Tool #3 =  iGoogle 
RSS reader & research page
Tool #4 =  Twitter & research strategies
Tool #5 =  Blogs & research strategies
& Twitter Feed
Tool #6 = Google Scholar strategies
Google Scholar:
Preferences 
&
Advance Search
&
Search Alerts
&
RSS feeds
Tool #6 
Site:.edu
Limit by date
Lots of good 
results but 
are they 
“scholarly?”
Add
site:.edu 
to your 
search
Better Search:  
greensburg kansas rebuild* OR recove* AND site:.edu  
This is to 
connect your 
search 
results with a 
library 
collection. 
Look for your 
library here. 
Also, add 
Blue 
Skyways and 
Worldcat.org
Search Blogs
Tool #7: Google Blog Search
Google.com
. . . more
. . . more (again)


Email Alerts
Email alerts on most databases, journals 
and search services.
There is the 
“search 
gadget” from 
my google 
blog search. 
It will update 
automatically 
to this 
iGoogle 
homepage
Best Search of all: 
greensburg kansas 
(rebuild* OR recover*) 
site:.edu
WorldCat.org
Finding the books 
& the articles 
& even more 
Search for:
Articles
Books
Media
Web 2.0:
Apps
Twitter
Tool #8


Tool #1 =  Library databases updated by social networks
Tool #2 =  RSS feeds
Tool #3 =  iGoogle / RSS reader & research page
Tool #4 =  Twitter & research strategies
Tool #5 =  Blogs & research strategies & Twitter Feed
Tool #6 =  Google Scholar strategies
Tool #7 =  Google Blog Search strategies
Tool #8 =  WorldCat library catalog
Tool #9 =  Citation made easy with bibme.org
Tool #10 =  Twitter’s amazing search tools
Citations
Keep all citations used in Word
AND
Use EndNote if provided by your school
AND 
Free citation software online?
How do I know this is true? (54)
Tool #9 
Download into Word 
from bibme.org in 
selected APA format
Revisiting Twitter 
&
Research Tools
&
Strategy
Searching Twitter
Topsy.com
Collecta.com 
Crowdeye.com
# searching
Tool  #10
Research tools built 
into nearly all Web 
2.0 sites.
Simply amazing 
site for the latest 
Tweets on a 
particular topic ie: 
web 2.0 scholarly 
Get the widget for your blog
Twitter Hash # Marks
Hash Marks indicate a topic to which 
people attach their comments and links
Join group discussions:
Search twitter
Examples: #SIDLIT
#Autism
#greensburg

MultiMedia Sites:  
Research Worthy
Tool #11
Ted.com is the place for information 
providers to go if they are looking for 
presentations by creative folk talking 
about the work they are passionate 
about. This fascinating site covers an 
array of topics that we could use for 
our own edification, to share at staff 
retreats, classes. I wanted to find a 
multimedia resource that relates in 
some way to the recovery of 
Greensburg. I found Jamie Oliver. 
The world of rural Greensburg, 
Kansas is certainly open for Mr. 
Oliver’s insight on food education. 
MIT Open CourseWare 
(OCW) is a web-based 
publication of virtually all 
MIT course content. 
OCW is open and 
available to the world.
Get Started with OCW
VIEW ALL 2000 COURSES
Most Visited Courses
Editor's Picks
One site with 
all the Tools
Tool #12  
So, lets add our top 10 Tools for 
Learning 2010 !
FINDING  
ELECTRONIC  
DISSERTATIONS
Tool #13
http://www.ndltd.org/find
http://www.ndltd.org/ndltd/find
Wonderful search engine for finding 
Theses & Dissertations
Scirus.com
scientific journals but try it for your topic
Tool #14  Links
Newspapers
http://newslink.org/
Good screen capture tool
http://jingproject.com
The Online Books Page
http://onlinebooks.library.upenn.edu
Project Gutenburg
www.ProjectGutenberg.org
“I’ve learned to follow the hunch but 
never assume where it will go.”
Even Williams
Tool #15  a good quote
